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Professional Cards
8. T. BROWN. J. N. BAILEY

BROWN& BAILEY, Attorneys-at-
Law, Office 2d door east of First National

Batik. Prompt personal attention will be given
to all legal business entrusted to their care, and
to the collection and remittance of claims.

Jan.7,71.

n CALDWELL, Attorney -at -Law,
*No. 111, 3d street. Office formerly occupied

by Messrs. Woods k Williamson. [apl2,'7l.

R. A. B. BIWMBAUGH, offers his
professional services to the community.

Office, No. 523 Washington street, one door east
of the CatholicParsonage. Dan.4,11

C xEO. B. ORLA.DY,
405 Penn Street,

ATTORNEY-AT-LA
novl7'7s] HUNTINGDON, PA

4,71 J. GREENE, Dentist. Office rc-
-1J• moved to Leister's newbuilding, Hill street
11.11st ingdon, tjan.4,'7]

(.1 L. 11,0138, Dentist, office in S. T.
k-m • Brt,wn's new building, No. 520, Hill St.,
11,.11tingdon, Pa. [p12,'71

TT W. BUCIIANAN, Surf,eon Den-
-A-A- • tint, No. 223, Penn Street, Huntingdon,

[mchl7'7s

IJUGH NEAL,

ENSNEERAND SUItVFYOIt,
C ,r. Smithfield Street and Eighth Avenue

PITTSBURGH, PA

second Flour City BAtilt feb.l7-I,y

Tr C. MADDEN. Attorney-at-Law
A-A-• Uioe, No. —, 11.11 street, Huntingdon,
P.

FRANKLIN 801100K, Attorney-
rfi • at-Law, Huntingdon, Pa: Prowpt attention
given to all legal business. Office 2241, Hill street,
corner of Court House Square. [dec.4,'72

SYLVANLTS LLAIR, Attorney-at-
t., • Law, Huntingdon, Pa. Office, Hill street,
liree doors west of Smith. [jan.4'7l.

R. DURBORROW, Attorney-at-
t.+ • Law, Huntingdon, Pa.., will practice in the
several Courts ofHuntingdon county. "Particular
attention given to the settlement ofestates of dece-
dents.

Orrice in he JonexsL Building. (feb.l,'7l

W. MATTERN, Attorney-at-Law
ri •

_
and General Claim Agent,Huntingdon, Pa.,

Soldiers' claims against the Government for back
pay, bounty, widows' and invalid pensions attend-
ed to with great care and promptness .

Office on Hill street. Dan.4;7l

S. GEISSINGER, Attorney-at
-A—d• Law, Huntingdon, Pa. Office 'one doo
East of R. M. Speer's office. [Feb.d-1

I) A. 01111ISON, A.ttorney-at-Law,
ALI• Patents E4l.,taine-4, (Mice, 321 gill street,
li an tingdon, Pa. [xuay3l,7l.

k! E. FLEMING, Attorney-at-Law,
1,-.7• Huntingdon, Pa., office 419 Penn street,
nearly opposite First National Bank. Prompt
and careful attention given to all legal business.

.1 ag.5,74-6 mos.

NVILLIAM A. FLEMING, •Attorney-
Y at-Law, Huntingdon,Pa. Special attention

given to collections, and all other I?,gal business
:envied to with care and promptness. Office, No.

29. Hill street. [apl9,'7l.

Hotels,

JUNIATA HOUSE,
JULIANA STREET,

BEDFOItD, PENN'A
This well-known house has recently been leased

by the undersigned, who, having had the experi-
ence of a number ofYears in keeping a first-class
hotel, respectfully solie'As the patronage of the
public. Spe,ial attention will be ;liven to trwasient
boardeto.

ArrangemPats will be male by Which person
can have meals at all hours.

Boar(ling SI.JO per day,
Boarders taken by the day, week, month or year.m 3 3,'75-y] MARY J. RIFFLE.

DICKSON HOUSE,
(Formerly Farmer's Hotel,)

North-elst corner of Fourth and Penn Streets,
HUNTINGDON, PA.,

SAMUEL DICKSON-, - Proprietor
Having lately taken charge of the Dickson

House, (formerly Farmer's Hotel,) I am now pre-
pared to entertain strangers and travelers in the
most satisfactory manner. The house and stable
have both undergone thorough repair. My table
will be filled with the best the market can afford,
and the stable will be attended by careful hustlers.

May 5, IS7s—y

TORRISON HOUSE,

POSITE PENNSYLVANIA R. R. DEPOT

U UNTINGDON, PA

J. H. CLOVER, Prop
April 5, 1871-Iy.

Miscellaneous.

710 YS AND GAMES OF ALLKINDS
Just received at the JOURNAL Store.

ALSO, WRITING DESKS,

WORK BOXES,

ALBUMS, itc.

CR ANDALL'S BUILDING BLOCKS,

MENAGERIE and GYMNASTS.

PARLOR CROQUET, &c.,

WM. WILLIAMS,
MANUFACTURER OF

MARBLE MANTLES, MONUMENTS.
HEADSTONES, &C.,

HUNTINGDON, PA.
PLASTER PARIS CORNICES,

MOULDINGS, &C
ALSO SLATE MANTLES FURNISHED TO
0 :)DER.

Jan. 4, '7l.
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Printing

J. R. DURBORROW, - - - J. A. NASH.

The Huntingdon Journal,
PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY 'MORNING,

-1N-

THE NEW JOURNAL BUILDING,

No 212, Drill STREET.

H UNTINGDON, PENNSYLVANIA
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TO ADVERTISERS

___Circulation .1800

FIRST-CLASS

• ADVERTISING MEDIUM

5000

READERS

WEEKLY

The JOURNAL is one of the best

printed papers in the Juniata Valley,

and is read by the best citizens in the

county. It finds its way into 1800

homes weekly, and is read by at least

5000 persons, thus making it the BEST

advertising medium in Central Penusyl-
vania. Those who patronize its columns

are sure of getting a rich return for
their investment. Advertisements, both

local and foreign, solicited, and inserted

at reasonable rates. Give us an order
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- COLOR PRINT :NG A SPECIALTY

iiiir All business letters should be ad-
dressed to

J. R. DURBORROW & CO.,
Huntingdon, Pa.

Literary

1876. SCRIBNER'S MONTHLY. 1875
We invite the attention of the public to SCRIB-

NER'S MONTHLY, which now deservedly ranks
among the BEST ILLUSTRATED PERIODI-
CALS OF TIIE WORLD.

The papers illustrative of American Scenery
which have appeared in its pages, among which
were included "The Wanders of the Yellowstone"
and the "Grand Canonof the Colorado," have won
wide-spread admiration on both sides of the At-
lantic ; and "The Great South" articles, with their
beautifulengravings, have been re-issued in book
form in both Great Britain and America. For the
coming year we have broader plans than ever before.
The magazine will be enlarged, and there will be
Three Remarkable Serial Stories by American

lirriters.

"GABRIEL CONROY," BY BRET

'TARTE.

Of which the Boston Poet says: "It is a serial
that will make every new number of Scribner's
eagerly sought for, if it had nothing else to
recommend it "

The The Canariian Illustrated News predicts
that "we have found at last the American novel "

The Louisville Courier Journal says:" "The
se,ond installment is even stronger than the first,
flout:lyin!,all that teas lookedfor."

We begin in January

PHILIP NOLAN'S ItIENDS,"
Br EDWARD EVERETT HALE.

This is an historical romance. The scene is
laid in the South-west, at a time when that terri-
tory was first Spanish, then French, and then
American, and when war was emminent, to obtain
the control of the mouth of the Mississippi. It is
likely to he the great romance of the Mississippi
Valley, as GABRIEL Cosaor will be of the Pacific
Slope.

„TIIAT LASS 0' LOWRY'S,”
Br FANNY LIODGSON BURNETT,

The friends of "Scribner" who have read "Sur-
ly Tim's Trouble," "One Day at Arle." "The Fire
at Brantley Mills," and others of Mrs. Burnett's
short stories, will not need to be assured that they
have a rare treat before them. The scene of the
new novel is laid in an English mining town, and
trout the first page to the last the interest is un-
flagging. _ _

Among other notable papers we mention the
following:A SECOND"FARMER'SVACATION,"
by Cob. GEORGE E. WARING, descriptive ofa row-
boat ride of two hundred and fifty miles, in one of
the most fertile and interesting of the vine-grow-
ing valleys of Europe—a region never seen by the
ordinary traveler, but full of interest, in its social
and industrial aspects. A rare collection of REV-
OLUTIONARY LETTERS. A SERIES OF IL-
LUSTRATED ARTICLES ON AMERICAN COL-
LEGES. The Series includes William and Mary,
Harvard, Yale, Michigan Sta'e University, Wes-
leyan University, Amherst Agricultural College,
Princeton, Union, Bowdon', Trinity, and other
typical institutions of the country. Elegantly il-
lustrated articles on OLD NEW YORK,illustrated
papers on AMERICAN CITIES, &c.

The editorial control and direction of the Maga-
will remain in the bands ofDr. HOLLAND, who
will contribute each montheditorials upon current
political and social topics. Ourreaders may look
to "TOPICS OF THE TIME" for healthy opinion;
"TILE OLD CABINET" for pure sentiment;
"HOME AND SOCIETY" for graceful economy;
"CULTURE AND PROGRESS" for criticism;
" TIIE WORLD'S WORK" for industrial intelli-
gence; "BRIC-A-BRAC" for wit and innocent
pleasantry.

Seribiter's -11witlall is now recognized, both in
this country awl as the great repro-
tentative American Magazine.

Encouraged by the favor accorded to it by a
generous public, we shall aim, during the Centen-
uial year, to eclipse its former achievements in
both its Literary and Art departments.

Scribner is sold by all FIRST-CLASS BOONSEL-
LEns and News-Dealers.

PRICE $l.OO A YEAR; 35 CENTS
A NUMBER.

The 10 vols. complete, Nov. 1870, to Oct. 1875,
maroon cloth $20.00

bound in halfmorocco. 30.00
. Vols. begin in November and May. Any of

the earlier volumes (I to VIII) will be supplied
separately to parties who wish to complete sets at
this rite i. e., cloth, $2.00; halfmorocco, pm.

BOOKSELLERS AND' POSTMASTERS will
be supplied at rates that will enable them to fill
any of the above affers._ .

Subscribers will please remit in P. 0. Money
Orders, or in Bank Checks or Drafs, or by regis-
tered letters. Money in letters not registered at
sender's risk.

November and D• eember numbers free to all
new subscribers for 1876.
SCRIBNER & CO., 743 Broadway, NEW YORK

[Dec.l7- 5-tf.

Miscellaneous

'THE SAFEST AND BEST INVEST-
MENT.

HOW TO GET YOUR MONEY BACK
WITH LARGE INTEREST.

Some persons in West Virginia, -surrounded by
circumstances that make money a necessity, have
put into my hands, for sale, the following lands:

2,460, 2,650 and 28,500
Acres,

at the very low price of $5 cents per sere. These
lands are heavily timbered with Sugar, Poplar,
Cucumber, Wild Cherry, Hickory, Ash, Locust,
White Linn and Oak.

A projected railroad, of which fifteen miles are
graded, must run through these lands.

They are, when cleared, among the very best
lands for Grass, Oats, Potatoes, Corn, Rye, Wheat,
dm., and not surpassed for Wool growing and gen-
eral grazing purposes. Coal has been discovered
on one of these tracts and Iron Ore on another.

Address Rev. THOS. F. MCCLURE, Cassville,
Huntingdon county, Pa. [novl7-3m

FOR FLORIDA.

FOR THROUGH PASSAGE TICK-
ETS to ST. AUGUSTINE and all landings

on ST. JOHN'S RIVER and interior points in
FLORIDA, by steamship to SAVANNAH, and
thence by railroad or steamboat.
Apply to WM. L. JAMES, General Agent,

Philadelphia and Southern Mail S. S. Co
416 South Delaware Avenue, Fhilad'a

Nov. 3,1875-3 m

STAMPING ' STAM PING

Having just received a tins assortment of Stamps
from the east, I am now prepared to do Stamping
for
BRAIDING AND EMBROIDERING.

I also do Pinking at the shortest notice.
' Mas. MATTIE G. GRAY,

May3,1815. No. 415 Mifflin Street.

HUNTINGDON LIVERY STABLE,
MIFFLIT STREET, between 6th ID 7th

The undersignedrespectfully announce -

that they have purchased the Livery
Stable formerly owned by George Long,
located on Mifflin street, between Sixth and Sev-
enth, where HORSES, CARRIAGES, BUGGIES,
etc., can be hired at reasonable rates.

The stock is complete and in good condition,
and we respectfully ask a share of patronage.
oct2o-3m] WM. LONG & SON.

FOR SALE-
A farm of 75 Acres, in Barreetownship, one

and a half miles above Conpropst's Mill. Soil
good, and have applied 2000 bushels of lime, du-
ring the last year; yields 40 tons of hay. It is
handy to school, church and mill. Price, $3,000,
in payments, or $2,500 cash.

CHARLES A. ESTES,
oct2o-3m] Huntingdon, Pa.

NTEW GROCERY, CONFECTION
ERY AND ICE CREAM SALOON.

C. LONG has just opened, at his residence, in
West Huntingdon, a new Grocery, Confectionery
and Ice Cream Saloon,where everything pertain-
ing to these branches of trade can be had. Ice
Creamfurnished, at short notice, to families or
parties. His rooms are superior to any others in
town. The patronage of the public is respectfully
solicited. Lie2-y

CetOLORED PRINTING DONE AT
A. Journal Office at Philadelphiapricer.

HUNTINGDON, PA., FRIDAY, JANUARY 21, 1876.

Zitt puotA' ott7tr.
[For the JOURNAL.]

Wayside Gatherings.

ROUTE—rnom URsiNtisCOLLEGE TO HUN-
TINGDON PA.,

BY AL. B. THOMPSON

Many miles to-day I'll travel,
And may as well my thoughts unravel,
As in the cars I move along,
Mingling with the busy throng;
Listening to their conversation,
Noting oft their destination.
What their business, whence they came,
What in life to be their aim.
Some are talking of the weather,
Some of a dozen things together;
Some of the rapid moving train,
Some of the price of hay and grain ;
Some of the pressure of the heat,
And some of themes not near so sweet:
I think I heard one mention "scholar,"
But the word most used is "dollar."
All seem to love that "root ofevil,"
'Tis omnipresent as the devil ;
If not in substance, this I know,
I hear it named 3vliere e'er I go;
And when alone, my naughty self,
Is ever longing for more pelf;—
Even in the Church 'tie heard,
Mingled with the Sacred Word.
(Thus on I came, no soul I knew,
And having nothing else to do,
I merely listened, looked and thought,
Of lessons that Dame Nature taught.
We, as the rolling, rattling train,
Spedirapidly o'er bridge and plain ;
Oft in advance my thoughts would roam,
And there await my coming home.)
The scenes along the way are grand,
With something new on every hand ; •
Indeed it is my soul's delight,
To hold my tongue and feed my sight.
New landscapes always cast a charm
About me like a powerful arm,
That holds me, as it were, spell-bound
To these two senses, sight and sound.
Here stands a field ofgrain in shocks,
There rests a boat between the locks ;
Here comes a farmer with his team,
There spans a bridge across the stream ;
Here is a furnace, there a forge,
Here is a plain and there a gorge ;
Now we're at a village station,
Some i,ave reached their destination.
The clerk and bvgage-master quick
Toss trunks about like "a 1000 of brick ;"
The rustic youths with mouths ajar,
And hands in pockets, stand afar;
And gape with looks ofwondrous awo
As though a train they never saw;
And, trembling, watch their fractious team,
For fear the engine blow off steam.
The village loafer, sleek and fat,
Peeps out beneath his slouching hat ;
With head inclined, and mouth awry,
While a lazy squint upturns his eye ;

As in his special chair ho sits,
Where so oft he's sat that now it fits
His back much better thin his coat,
Which loosely hangs about his throat.
A paper in his hand he' holds,
His dirty thumb between its folds;—
Once in a while, with looks askance,
He seems to take a hurried glance ;
Then by a wriggle of his head,
He fain would make you think be read;
And tries to prove that he's of use,
By feigning thus to read the news.
A NOT dame with daughter fair,
Comes bustling headlong down the stair,
Then clasping her in fond embrace,
She kisses her, all o'er her face ;
And pressing her plump little hand,
Says :—"when you're in that western land,
I'll think ofyou an awful sight,
So Safie, don't forgit to write."
"ALL ABOARD !" the conductor cries,
As with his band he shades his eyes,
And gives a nod to the engineer,
Then on the platform doth appear;
And away we go with usual speed,
After our fiery, snorting steed;
Rattling over the solid rail,
Leaving behind a smoky trail.

A maiden lady on my seat,
Complains about hor aching feet;
Declares that "since the day she's born,
She never had such a nasty corn ;"
Thus tries to gain my sympathy,
And rouse me from myreverie ;

But her flippant conversation,
Only awakes my irritation.
The lady bound for Illinois,
My apathy almost destroys ;
As reciprocatingly she smiles.
The tempter, me almost beguiles ;
From my babbler to retreat,
And occupy Miss Saries seat ;
I wish I were her long lost brother,
I'd greet her then as did her mother.
But, still we roll like thunder on;
Scenes soon appear, are sooner gone;
And now the whistle long and shrill,
Informs ns that beyond the hill
Is the city with its -lofty spires,
Dismal shops and smoky fires ;
The brakeman yells in accents strange,
That there we must our cars exchange.

Now slowly through the street we go,
Every window seems a show;
The sidewalks seem like living clouds—
The people rush in turbid crowds,
And like a swarm of thrifty bees,
They seemed to be estranged from ease ;

But here's the depot, there's the train
That I must mount, then offagain.
Surrounded in the depot's shades,
By porters grim, one thinks ofhades,
And when they show their teeth and yell
They almost verify the spell.
And when you safelyreach your seat,
Fond relief comes on so sweet,
To feel that you can draw your breath,
And are not in the realms ofdeath.
There goes the bell, and now we move,
The motion, too, I well approve;
Along the Susquehanna's side,
At a moderate rate we ride;
And view her as she gently flows,
While tiny boats in calm repose
Sit on her bosom, as by her wish,
And men on board ensnare her fish.

Now,o'er the bridge we hasten on ;

But one more look and all is gone ;
The Susquehanna is in the rear,
And rugged hills to view appear ;
Now, as we round their bases whirl,
The rising smoke in many a curl,
Slowly ascends, but never rests,
Till it has kissed their rocky crests.
Far to the right in rippling sheen,
Flows Juniata through the green ;
Nearer she comes as on we ride,
Now she is flowing by our side ;
Though mountains stand to guardher course,
The penetrating "iron horse,"
Has made his path along banks,
And breaks her quiet by his pranks.
The "Sliding Rocks" with base removed,
Have often by their weight been shoved ;

In torrents down upon the track,
As if to fright the monster back ;
But he with nerves offinest steel,
No thrill of fright could ever feel ;
And snorting at the staunch obstruction,
Onward rushed with dire destruction.
Then in revenge the waters lashed,
The fiery steed as down he crashed,
Beneath the flowing river's flood,
Which soon becalmed his boiling blood
And as the cars come piling in,
Shattering with a dreadful din,
The waves in angry fury leap,
And drag the fragments to the deep.
But nothing daunted by the fall,
Be soon again the bank doth craw! ;

And onward rushes as before,
Making the hills with terror roar;
As he loudly puffs with haughty pride,
And mocks the river by his ride ;

Sending soot and cinders back,
To change her crystal into black.
,Sere, towering in the hazy blue,
The furnace lifts its colunined flue ;
Whence clouds oflurid smoke arise,
And traverse far the distant skies ;

Where like spectres wrapt in shrouds,
They mingle with the darker clouds ;

Adorning them with silvery fringe,
And giving them a modern tinge.

Could "Jack and Keturs.l,2' wend their way,
Adown Juniata's banks to-day,
Would-tbey not open wide their eyes,
And gaze with wonder and surprise;
To see where once was nought but wood,
Or where there own rude wigwams stood,
And find them now thus occupied,
By Industries—the country's pride ?

Time travels, too, with railroad speed,—
While musing thus we've gone ahead ;
Mt. Union, Mapleton and Mill Creek passed,
Huntingdon comes to view at last.
Though tired out, I feel renewed,
And with new life I seem imbued ;
"I'mone day's journey nearer home,"
I'm off the train—my muse is gone.

August 10, 1475.

ittading for tilt pillion.
How to Revive I ndustry.

The Money of Civilization and Industry
versus

Hard Money and Hard Times.

To the Senators and members of the house
ofRepresentatives of the United Stales,
in Congress assembled :

Your petitioner, a citizen of the United
States, respectfully but earnestly prays
Cotfgress to pass a law making United
States Treasury notes alone receivable and
payable in all pecuniary transactions with
and by the general Government, the great
dealer in money, except interest on United
States bonds; these Treasury notes to be
convertible into United States 3 65.100
per cent. bonds, and re.convertible into
legal money, at the pleasure of the holders
thereof, thus making United States 'Treas-
ury notes more valuable than gold, and
enable the Treasurer of the United States
to buy coin at its market value.

And when the volume of currency shall
be in excess of the demand,and worth less
than gold in the money centres of this na-
tion for a term of three months, further
issue to be discontinued so long as, United
States Treasury notes remain under par
in gold in the money centres referred to.
(The legal-tender credits of the Republic
of Venice, during 400 years, were worth
20 to 40 percent. more than gold, although
bearing no interest anti the principal pay-
able never!)

The principle of association isconfidence
—credit. The money of civilization is
paper, and gold and silver the money of
semi—babarons nations !

Money is the value by, and not the val.
tie fur, which property is exchanged. It
is an instrument of labor, and should be
within reach of those whose wealth is in
their hands and industry. Money serves
to maintain a continous exchange of the
roducts of capital and labor, in which

consists the life civilized societies, and is
as necessary to the body politicas blood to
the human body ; and if in proportion to
the demand, there need not remain a sin-
gle stagnant product or an unoccupied
arm! Hence the necessity of an organ
like the heart in the human body capable
ofmaintaining a continuous change of all
the products of industry.
Itwas dearness or money that so oftcu

extirguished the fires in your furnaces,
workshops and factories, created the +yr-
ranny of usury and deprived so many
thousands of' work and bread. When you
see a nation arrive at a certain degree of
perfection, and then stop f~tort or retro
grade, do not ask the reason why 7 you
way be assured that within that people
there has been some secret, sacrifice of
right.

Metallic money appreciates as industry
is aroused, and as a measure of value is as
changeful as the changeful moon that each
night varies; a myth, a fraud, and an il-
lusion ;—a vicious measure of value to
which we are invited to return, and thus
render useless the blood shed and wealth
destroyed in a war caused by dearness of
money which made prohibition necessary ;

against which the planting interest pro-
tested—first by nullification, and secondly
by secession.

The capital, skill and labor expended in
building andequipping your 80,000 milesof
railways, which haveadded five times their
cost to the national wealth, if sold at auc-
tion fur gold, could not command more
than a tithe of the four or five hundred
millions of gold now in circulation. You
have put into one scale the wealth of the
world, and an ingot of gold on a beam so
adjusted as to weigh down the wealth of
this world and to outweigh it if put up
for sale !

Against this advantage given to dead
wealth over. industry, we enter our solemn
protest. The advocates of a measure of
value based on labor, demand fairly adjust-
ed platform scales, and measures with which
to weigh and measure all products of cap-
ital and labor. We know that Spain fell
into indigence with her hands filled with
the gold of Peru !

The labor and capital expended in man-
ufacturing a bar of iron is wealth ; so of a
bar of gold or a bushel of wheat ; and all
are deserving of the endorsement of Gov-
ernment. Your financial system i 3 a py-
ramid reversed, and set whirling on a peg
of gold!

Society subsists by labor and not by
property, and hence labor should have the
first claim as a measure of value when
building a pyramid composed of all the
products of capital and labor, and reposing
on a base as broad and wide as the States
and Territories of which you arc the rep-
resentatives.

The wealth of nations consists in the
extent ofppulation, the progress of culti-
vation, and the useful employment of the
industry of all. It was dearness of money
that checked the progress of production,
deprived labor of useful employment, and
turned back the current of emigration.
When a system of finance is in contradis-
tinction to the welfare of society, it is be-
cause that sytem is false.

We have a country capable of giving
employment to our whole forty millions
of people. Then why this innumerable
crowd of groaning, famishing, perishing,
despairing beings, doomed by the owners
of dead wealth to the life of indigence ?

"At gold's superior charms all freedom flies,- -•- • • -

The needy sell it, and therioh man buys."

When the distributors of labor have no
need of the man who has only his labor to
sell to others, does the right without the
power to exercise and develope his facul-
ties appear to him a very precious affair
when finding himself dying in the bosom
of his right ? Will a return, as proposed,
to a metallic currency give employment to
these millions of unemployed men and wo-
men?

At sundry times this experiment has
been tried, and in every instance failed ;

whilst a resort of paper money enabled
paralyzed industry to rise up, and caused
business to revive. Shall we forget the
past, and never learn to avoid the rock on
which so many fortunes have been wreck-
ed and so much misery endured ?

Men are unequal in faculties and wants,
but equal in rights. All have a right :to

exercise and ilevelope their faculties and
enjoy the c ,nditious of existence, and Jet
many are destitute of the necessaries of
life—badly housed, poorly clad and fed,
whilst we have the productive power to
satisfy all these wants and create a market
at home far our surplus products and
manufactures, by widening the field of en-
terprise and industry, protecting the man-
ufactory against his greatest enemy—-
dearness V'money—in giving the endorse-
ment of the general Government to all the
products and labor, and aiding ,each and
every fittaily, where necessary, in securing
an inviolable home and a place in the 83
cred domain of labor

One-half of one per Peat. on the ad-
vances required to give useful employment
to forty millions of people, with improved
machinery, capable of doing the work of
one tl.ousand millions, would pay the in-
terest on oar national debt, disband the
army of national tax-gathererA, dedicate
the present banking capital to giving em-
ployment to labor in rendering productive
stagnant products, encourage industry in
overturning usury now covering the earth
with pauper graves and filling hell with
precious souls

•'TII fares the lan.l to hastening ill• a prey.
Where wealth amumnlate. and m^n dee.q."
A tithe of the lands given and credits

advanced to wealthy c 4porations would
house and afford useful employment for all
these, whilst creating a home market for
our surplus products and nianntaetures.

United States 3 per cent. (unc..nverib!e)
bonds, if changed for individual and cor-
porate securities of undoubted value, hear-
ing 3f per cent (interest payable semi-an-
nually) would build homes for millionsof
unfortunates, whose very existelee is now
an affair of chance. These people cannot
sow the earth on their own account ; they
found it appropriated at their birth

Maodkiod are tired of abuses. Then
let us offer to the Eternal Justice instita-
tions of durable advantage to society. in
expiation of passing evils goofiest nor mo-
tives when history shall have forgotten
our faults.

A government worthy the name should
guide the m•urch of humanity awl prooct
with its genius millions of unfortunates.
To regulate the eternal labors of soeiety is
the first duty of him who dares to com-
mand. Then
"Seize, seize the beige ! the reeling refuel softie;

With aiding patriot. stela the raging tide,"
Senators and Representatives Public

calamity is a mighty leveler. At such
times even the slightest chance of doing
good should be attempted. even by the
most inronsideroldeperson, and obtain pir-
don for the meanest understandin; in
whom speech and thought are important
alike, to plead the cause of the unfirtanate
whom hunger pursues, excess of illy plid
toil weaken.. and whose mindsare doomed
to be uncultivated.

Jona DotronICIITY.
Mount Union, Pa.

Our New York Letter.
Beccher—Engliot Thiecea--Bdiik,ll-
-YORK, Jan. 14. 1876

IIZZCHZII.
The Beecher trouble will not 4,wn, be-

cause the people of Brooklyn will not let
it rest Mr. Beecher's late appearance of
fight has not been maint'►ined. ShParurtn,
his attorney and chief friend, hold+ him-
self in a defiant attitude, hut he cannot
keep Beecher up to the mark. The Get
is, the Rev. gentleman feels that the world
is against him—he feels that whether
guilty of the offence as charge' or not,
there has been enough of imprudence and
folly in his intercourse with the feminine
part of his flock to leave more upon his
name than a clergyman ought to have.
He knows that the clergy generally be-
lieve him guilty, and that he has lot.t
standing in his profession. Therefore.
Mr. Beecher will very soon step down and
out. Despite Shearmans' bluster, and the
curiously devotcl support of his church,
Mr. Beecher is a lost man. If guilty. of j
course it is all right, if' innocent, he is the
most unfortunate w ti living.

What wide spread d-!struction this scan-

dal has caused! The ablest pretcher in
the world has lost his power Tilton is

ruined financially, and in reputation.
Mrs. Tilton is eking out a miserable, exis-
tence, keeping boarders. Florence, their
daughter, a delightful yJun4 lady, teaches
school and works nights copying for law-
yers, with the aid of the typewriter. Mrs.
Moulten, a refined lady with a misty guar
rel on her bands which she cannot let ;:o;
Bowen, with two libel suits. There has
been nothing but misery, trouble and
wretchedness from beginning to end. "Be
virtuous and you will always be happy." li

ENGLISH THIEVES.
Last Saturday thirty English thieves

and burglars landed from a 'steamer. and
took up their abode in New York. A
telegram from the London police to our
chief', notified the city of this accession to
its population, and detectives awaited and
spotted them. Foreign thieves likeAmerica
for they are not kept under such surveil
lance as in European cities. There they
are treated like thieves. and are watched;
here they become Danocratic
and get to be aldermen and city officials.
Among the lot were three noted burglars,
who narrowly escaped hanging in London
a few months since. The others are pick-
pocket, sneak thieves and operators of
smaller note. It does seem as though
some arrangement ought to be made by
which each country should be compelled
to take care of its own crime. As it is.
when a foreign cut throat finds his own
country too hot to hold him he cows
here. America is the refuge of all the
hunted scoundrellism of the world, New
York is the sewer through which it flows.
And the great trouble is. we don't hang
as fast as they can be imported.

POLITICAL.
Two rather important political move

mews are being inaugurated in this city,
at this time. The Democratic admirer; of
Gov. Tilden are organizing to force him
on the National Democratic Convention,
as its candidate for the Presidency. on a
hard money, free trade platform, wiiether
or no. They are putting oceans of money
in it, and are striving to have such an or-'
ganization perfected as will control the
Convention. The other is a movement
among Republicans for Grant, for the
third term. This later embraces a great
many very excellent men whoare not office-
holders, but who really believe that the
best interests of the country demand his
re-nomination. They are organizing very
thoroughly on the basis of anti-Catholic-
ism, or rather the protection of the schools
From Romish interference, hard money
and purity in public places, and they as-

sert that to attain these ends the renomi-
nation of Grant is the only thing to be
done. I was astonished to see the num-
ber of men of character in the movement.

PIETRO.

For tho Jor,t. ,!.

Lines on Barrels Iron Wor..s.

IT V P.

f••tv year+ w..to---it appear• hit a day—
Whet) every one 4ang with clew:—

Tile men at their w4rk—the children it piay-
-111 of ••The work• of Pierre. -

How different now. compared with hen.
When none were nit of employ

Rut the flint came from lia•
Were *Tway limit: of jnv.

I lkten in vain for the hammer'. 6irokr.
Or the call from the 6przreitan

Or gaze at t:.e floes for :h.
A scene I ittlrfni 11..:1.

But the fire is ont—the furnace is 4tr'i.
.to 4 the wheel is frozen fait ;

No teams are running—not even is nert—
Tize beilow4 pries forth no blast.

There!' nothinz movir het the nil grist
And it sonn.l4 And and lose;

The I,:rireman'4 wheel 14 it3II4IIIX ftlil ;

The Rlaek•mith ten hi
On every far.. the panic tow went*.

That tl/11,1 were not se they W*l4%
W•ten *sett man owned a 4nn•tay

And had plenty of food and to *plc,.

When will thowg time• r..tiiro agni•t '

And the wheel no wtore i« Cod '

Thii gilener 11.11, 1V Zist•i irs..n.
Re known hnt st. 4 tit* wa4t

When will life return to inrze •+t..n
And everrthinx in the st.n,

Be 4tarted lip. no more to •top
.I,ll' erbo nn+w•ra. wwity'

The Sentence of Ors Savior.

.4f irs.l
(London writ..: ('.in arty of yowr myr-

relopmilenti inrorm DOC whether th•
chow.' extr.se• fn.tta th. Koleisrhe Z.inevy
ohnsr4l,4l anthnr,ty!
and when the Z,ben./ pleb-

!

cosi' it-r Tit VII4eRTIPT
Grp DRA iII Ptitimiorvrim wAvisr JR

414 ,111114T.

The rollowinlr a e.py of tae ism!
memorable jodi,ial 4,aterece Obi& lbw
ever been prononner,l in the mina& frif
world—that or devh atrairot the Seam,
with remark. which Ifrnif ha. eniltiftlik
and the know!ed:te wh:...h ones be IP-

t,b ,•1 the «4.4. tab.> hare rrti.•
UV, enikz. has vie. soslis
•ietiratut eristral Asfavrinatme. Pea av
•-••retsswi neve 11, tne• ehn
have hiel the sylvemese r. ef she optawai,

eittri• are sier-ii cub zenerai
an•l wish are a hte-.•...! •.. •S.,r

emint'ry arei their taw. II•te "ft...• i5...,

hre.me• thubier... seq. r
oseh. ,iieerpisse •it" 4.4..4 W f
very :Tele Assoc.:. c.. than*. let y awe-
.... 1 h•ikcist awl fte.-imiag; attar dory err

ariatestaz .neee.• Kest •.• • .4
ahle twat •-•.•. farseee•il iltr%
.61.1 the adv.:star • >r sent*

t • faint+,

yrar s meziory sviLisribr •Wflerne fr••••
esr eht:ezr had. arse lb. essiscrr.
s very remeriseitvlor 4.7.r00p 4 -erariinsiti
the e •nret ry heirs !hew.
:er• enk.sve en.l isiniss Rut vslorts
meets ofa41.eforrsv• ." it as ihreasse

mail. assailer*. a•veliers. Ais maw
-.sew rpm. re 1,1. hi Is .11f s-..r
s lei ehes eraser-4 Itsee•ie •he eirlrett•,
if a few 0:•••••t rstv.. • •iesereleser 4 L.,
tr.. .04 0•1101.• - WI.4 1111ttpripow. kro
• 21/111...., 11,•14 44' imr.ssese.: .

-epee; rnrrr.lt r ir.t.ro Grait
be... Taft* rnar ailmrwo
-• the .4,prati...• .f tho "%w.f., 'fee. is
St.t. fwely * .0..4 sterern rime. fries
wire* so hme, the gibe' nag Awe
• iseerimpt resr-se, -.ll4ftere•ll 11111.6a1.
they newt k briey

Yes, s • -ital.. •
• ie.-,

,ii-ryptin..• 4 •S• iv•igh4.4 yr.
Rag op.. •'K,.•. Olt:. io-4.54 4

by porrose-,7 !low. vorstosi Sr:, •

srsapii.m. tn. r
irturb .arr rsi

.41 0,41c-time. 1111, .IPir t. •

neliv.... in. olier.e. 11.11 oki PM riPelirrr
‘ll 6r50041.-• 4 Iterinwto+p• *P.O. •••• th.r

It thu' opiessher of nwbv. •••••

h.* API 1111~9.• wit-eft
them. tbat 4towipi;se.-4, mesa ' 74•••
trips6ws 10.-itirry. brut ttssmovez
,vp4 rho* 95.71.011 forivkioke In *re •llm4sst

Yastorr roTy freslbtilty ger
loversag. "'tow

"yr mortil aume.
terevt in; in the h .lezree to every
Chri`tian• I-"til "Pv I 3ni "'1 .iw,re that i.

-

it hav ever been sl •gile pehlie in the Ger- taf ttat biwa asiihwe Tog
man Paler" The **wen" `4 ."" 41r brow swots, 4iNtripliww.iwo 7., is Arnimword a,4 follow.: ;levee by fwidafelligp sad illwohowbew pumaS""t`'"''' by P P:ht". iv/ broworlimi 4 Away ft.• stoir6 -oweIntendant pr.vinee Leiser tealike. gm" awry sniathat Jelti4 of ,s4riv.t Is v%-.11 vnier derth Ar mir.st
by the the erne... se*. leaf .4 rife. flo.- ifise-eii err.

In the *event...nth y...r .t the emperor ..4.pft, ,4,-.4y low e.„, ewe
~n the -15 11,isy .4 the vonwell prese- w, - Two aof Mitch. in the ""t h"4! ""'lllll.' inewii wisdoms. ram. iv it ewwwwirintow is

lem. darin4 the pon, itiewe ..f .%tonateiwo rot „ivy „,..i.4,07 sad Aeww .eand raiaphas. the Thep. of it" wis,i4s sr, --air+Prrnill34 ,if the program ; 3 „in .61 „„,, sate 4O,
of Lower tiatilee. vitgist: in 1411"-tmette "IP I imewitv -4, no rbir ~W. ft. roar, •4.t--the PT"i'l'nti" l "at ^r the Pri"""- """ 4 the re-v. .r 4 th. lor-tisareei wwwww
tenets` N'zir..'"' '1•-ath " a frill. ANDO Irr•Forii vest 4 At wirifiorymi
tetra, betw•e•n two r..llvher4. as aniimerienn ne.; rpm. imew, 1.014 spzirive4 Lois ,

4n4 lint"ri'"" of the PeiVi. hares setiow ;
fell, imam Axiom :.ez**-4prove—- •^',oo frniblool lima wow Pr--1. Jeln. .1+ a raivienier. v.,..-14 trevenaiwwIre in sirIle hap eseited the people to venlitiew „mot ew ammay Has :fix ssi Nowt

3. are iv an enelay to law.. ,rh.oto oborteisase
4. Ile tall. himself the *on Gewl. lire to also. vetyPr do* fori.se5. Ile call. h i mself rsively the Kim; of mum, r:infra,, ths, p,r,„,,Israel. vael the .'aeeivttiaw .tf arire
ti. Ile went into the tempi". f hlf eft-seism, 4w. 'e Miaow finistweit

a Ina;titu'le to Pe pie- encrP".! '" "X,stiwai 'ie .:mitlwe.itheir h:inflo gcl.s. i'vdrr nw. was MorilIfrriens the first moitnriow itrrihm• I . yr- .:.•t hoe_ ro--.•ne!iii4 to brine.; him to the plane .1 4,0„tioii itywaiis4.4.l...Forbid:. ail person...cell or poir. to pr, -S
Vent the eseetsti to we sod sows."The witne.we• who h3re .;;;nO-1
ention aanino Jesiki ate:

I. Daniel Robani. PhanAre.

I. epeshioic 4 Ct.. oessswe,i
erns. the were .Nieirfi.e !ire '

asr-- •Ms tom *tors twitiow
serf be, it mows* he wsilistststs.s for the
•nsimewr of Me sobsolls Per ear its astiori.

"7•14,4 .irmeasi ire:" Ad-
:es an .3wr. Duo w S 1 M 43witestr.-.s
so.{ sto with avow v.!, WI"
kis? Hero 33 our3----stesito sot
'ems the steno.* inerie4 4,raspesrw kit..
;e4t iti. s rye* se the taw
Frog... west of Sits sewit. p• 3 43..eipti5...4

with,. st .istwirtiehlitethine wow I-

MP* wernrsieprar swi r•lrtr'
spin is traps term .4.. Iwo

fay with Ilets.• ss the
air B•

ass ? If he_ withvs entree-,

witb.et ire" :isswee-
take 11,4 ors. th. Atheaeseos ewe hwy.
flee.; the o-holtor std rot bars

'Z. John :_ilorahabel.
3. Raphael It ,hai.
4. rape,.
Jesn.4 to be tiken ont

thronTh the gate. of Ingrae ....

The sentence "'Traced on a plate of
brass, in the Hebrew Lanza:l4r. and on is
sides are the foilowin; words : -•.% siwilix
plate his been sent to each tribe.--h wag

discovered in the yens 1429. in the city of
Agnill. in the kingdoms of Napt.m. by
searcher for the discovery ofRowan assail"
ties. and remained there nntil it was lhoui
by the Coulini.ssiries of art in Om Frew%
army of Italy to the time of the
ramplizn in Sonthern Itidp it woo pre.
served in the sacristy "1 the t• athenaeum
near Naples. where it was kept in a hint 4
ebony. Since, the reli! has been kept by
them, which was an a,knoole,iztaeos 4
the szieri6-Y•9 which they int.le for the
French army. The Frb.w.is trao•iatio•
was made literally by♦ washer. .•f the

h.. 1 3 facsi
mite of the plate en;rraveil. which foroi-

h.,,i;:ht by Lard 11.1r-tri, snit the
sale of his eahinet. fir :.!• 4911P franca. non
seems to ben.. historieni .I.obtam to the a*

thenticity nits Chi?. The rt.a..tt,t of dot
sentence eorresp.iod eitact:y with 'boo of
the i;o4pel.

Hatt 1/2 ...11, i. sanlti;Pv.--6 1S empooll lees
0.14 wise 4ftelegisisioe4 ssesonmer ear
.rint estop. philneyine Inumbirt ensful
here seta,ae.i. h-e 4 denrifee.Lne...
erissertarzes thee somelt.-1 44.• petrisinelbs4
riereer 4 Hessinft 311.4" ese isms si
wily" bone likenesses .'Netts so limpliere•-
Vrankine 64 attain 51 6.eisersisleal aye.

issue- Its etrrete-z sari :resifts briatio-
see4 !st., lettemopiessays. Mow
set. that.?hog. Mkt" Inaba, prpressetwe ea.
e .estry essies 4 lowa ST I .
whore be. repterist.ne .f.er 'simonises kat pr--
...le I ann. to iiOpine • . eries4se. Oat..
"her. win in ail doss ,pry 311. iernsel
.ity• yes his Mast' Moo two yrs*
'realities. --leo iv- Awe bin. rose 'malt our
•••inestett wen. r.mmetwr taw tee

arrele t:te rat. zoos& mem
sprat Wm/ mei Awe sieges Ake
.1 the ',vial- teh.... tow *AI
freshen en.: we... same .-11 Itir4flotre
Irbil, the vizseet. Mvas awl berm P..,
Riebent ob. that be amid bev•• bpi lb.
advanseirooft Om roars at Teitne

-7.4virtly otkihrr Mew
boo bet strythimoi by solumbribsy rmr-
taisiy a..s. hes airy ouge losesatty
led 3,T, 1.4 111rigip 43, ter. 440304.
Giettie. erS, ...tepees tie; Whom, NIA. -I

the robr•e, 4 4..rasisse Feenrsisisse ses4 •

wheat a r.-'4401.-ztovi Vetere en mane ger
-•Il. ',marl kser. arreirreei tin. mearalle .serwr
wheels le PIMP lift. then statslyss4 .

MO. 11) t 4 bilr.rrst seeviserp saiq
awn, .neheelasee dew hoses, se4 spermaver.

educational pepartanst
Co.lnrse.lhl. Isvt W fir ail ..mow.-
nets..n• int,n4.-.1 6.r tbi• wawa ellowed

A Counter Rs'yids?.
We are very sorry that oer r•rwr arti-

cle w.r. The
quires the eolor of whatever it adhere• to
tor a sh.irt time If it be ter.sed ..n the
oak, it is a brown eolnr ; but, artwis t.twesi
on the g.owinz corn. it IA soryt to D., grew.

'TiA the inflaene,of as.oristien Whew
we :sat down to write our lit.'s articia trit

jwit read -General irefaruestimg-
which must nicronnt

".Tw.is all (rims

NVe are sorry. to". th uc w, alimasiiiee.
stood -Jason- in his firit article. Ws
were n,t aware. until we read •.1 Rejoin-
er,•' that he was •• endeavornat to draw
the portraiture of an educated man.- Th•
extreme dullness of our perception pre-
vented our reerrz.nizin;; t h.• ••Foprtrasterv-
-it surely civil,' not have Sevn hermit..
the -portraiture- was -dark. turbid

We would not have • Jason- remain
under the intpre•sion thrit we (1.0 11•4 prop
erly admire intellectual culture. or mental

In our siirairati..n sal appre
ciation of these we riot allow even •-ia-
son• to surpaAs oft, if he t• once rolnitate
than ire we in their p.. ion flat let
us not confound the culture ofthe seno,,L4
with generil inforni.iti,,n ,wper, in b •

Task. says :

"Knowleibc. Car !rota borriai ne.s.
Hay. oRtiM.. n., ~nn.peti•mn. Ka....6. 1/40 leen.
In heeds replete with th.,eggibto mabor rya .. .

Nia.luttl in .eniq.lo attwativeto timir wee:*

General infinflation and intelleetualrd•
tare, we may ai4o say. -are far from brim,
one" and -hive 'Acmes n. connector's."
Let us not confound them. Titer* are
scores of men who have sever had the ad
vantages of the schools, sad who have act
the culture 3nd tuAi4h the sehools
but who potties. a vast 4tilTO of ;renal is-
toruntion. There are men. ton. and Owe-
ty of them, who have the (-vicar, and poi-

1Orr Tn in r.rs. —Wit* V •--

neariablo arm MM. 410P5e... •

fnrrt that Ow rarivir 4 -111.10..
-•rasa two isne sely Weer' ws b war

3.l.zotagfre bolt sr er s upervoiono.
eh id_ if e• large"! bri iu tor h••=1, tw
writ«•. 301 It we sot Ant sn pir.164.4 w-
yriairrey tiv ert1...1 M. awe the reii-
writ, 4 bm.iriofire L !aim' wily ?b.
fnailsitinw• -'him lioternr, earvirr. bum W..

ltialt.p.sre. Bless awl esbrr.
he is 2 vrAwirrniti Tit,per-0,.., 4 dry

Dry4re's irlerstwe
".;.••••,• --

Dow..

I.lt.% 1114 t aorefinoty ;Ls-vre*,
the veben4 lhomor imumforbsibini. illr
vr. is big Thimploogiming orrione. gall -that
it lei "mohirtioul s mum torime seug:,
LAM. boa imam, done $ elk ii.i Mhte
awl raw ,* theme fri TM beiwar...l. ad tlis
law iv Wirier. The trim' boom are leave
ereribies t.. !eve tbesittaksrseeevf ebibirve
ftLi, $ .It-trer.. lea pan Th...

••• 'Like Wire. awl wad tha
hat.
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